
MULTIMAT GOLF COURSE PROTECTION SYSTEM  
NOW AVAILALE IN CANADA 

 
 
A golf course protection system that has proved to be a huge success in the 
UK and Europe is now available in Canada.  
 
The MULTIMAT system has been developed by UK based company Fairway 
Products Ltd and was originally designed to protect golf course fairways 
during the winter months.  
 
The patented specially formulated plastic Mat allows golf clubs to stay open 
and increase revenue when the course is wet or frozen during periods of 
adverse weather.  
 
Multimat is completely portable and can easily be laid over any fairway and 
provides a consistent playing surface when roots of divots will not grow back 
due to low temperatures. Almost without exception, golf members of all 
playing abilities have welcomed the way Multimat allows them to enjoy their 
sport throughout the year. 
 
Hundreds of golf clubs in the UK have seen the benefit of the Multimat 
System. With overseas players spreading the word, Multimat has very quickly 
seen orders being taken from clubs and courses throughout Europe, including 
Sweden, Austria, Germany, France and even the Far East.  
 
However it was when British Open venues at the Royal St George’s, 
Sandwich and the Royal Liverpool, Hoylake used Multimat to protect their 
courses that Fairway Products knew they were onto a winner. “Both 
championship courses used Multimat prior to the Opens of 2003/2011 and 
2006/2014,” said Managing Director Jason Straccia. “We were very proud to 
have played our part in putting on one of the most prestigious golfing events 
in the world.” 
 
One example of how Multimat has been used to provide first class golf 
through the winter months comes from Renfrew Golf Course in Scotland. The 
course is used as a venue from which to qualify for the British Open and has 
used Multimat for a number of years. “It is of prime importance to keep the 
course in good condition in order to provide players with the very best 
conditions from which to qualify. Multimat has helped us to do just that,” said 
the Secretary of Renfrew Golf Club Graham Tennant. 
 
Fairway Products believe Multimat will be a great success on courses 
throughout Canada whenever cold or wet weather would normally prevent 
play from taking place.  
 
 
For more information about Fairway Products (UK) Ltd, MULTIMAT and how 
to order, please email : info@fairwayproductsonline.co.uk or visit the Fairway 
Products website at : www.fairwayproductsonline.co.uk 
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